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Jack Rose's Message to the World
In Pointing Out How Easy the Path to the Underworld Is Made by

Society For Those Who Have Erred, He Is Doing a Great Work.
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

(Copyright, 1914, by Star Company.)

GOD sent us here to make mis-
takes?

To strive, to fall, to begin;
To taste the tempting fruit of sin

And find what bitter food it makes.

To miss the path, to go astray.
To wander blindly In the night.
But searching, praying for the light

Until at last we find the way.

And looking back upon the past,
We know we need all the strain
Of fear and doubt and strife and

pain
To make us value peace at last.

Who fails, finds later triumph sweet.
Who stumbles once, walks then with

care,
And knows the place to cry "Be-

ware!"
To other unaccustomed feet.

Through strife the slumbering soul
awakes.

We learn on error's troubled route
The truths we could not prize

without
The sorrow of our sad mistakes.

Ii
I have heard a

«?reat many minis-
ters of the gospel,
Jpreachers, prl est s,
reformers and phil-
ant hrop I st s talk
about the causes of
evil In the world and
the need of reform;
heard them describe
what reforms were
needed and just how
good folks could
best help bad people
to be better. I have
heard sermons and
lectures given to the
young and to the

parents of the young, and Invariably
one and all of these addresses con-
tained ideas worthy of serious thought

and respectful consideration.
But the most compelling, far-

reaching and absorbing conversation
I ever heard on these subjects, and
the talk which left most lasting im-
pressions, and which most clearly de-
fined the needs of "good society" to
reform, was given by a man who
barely escaped the electric chair. Jack
Rose by name.

Jack Roso Is a Remarkable 'Man,
Doing Much Needed Work

Jack Rose is a remarkable man.
And he is doing one of the most need-
ed works in the whole long list of
reforms attempted by innumerable
men and women in the world to-day.
The Rev. I. H. Brown, of South Nor-
walki Conn., who first induced Jack
Rose to speak to his congregation,
should be crowned by laurels. He had
talked with the man who turned
State's evidence for several weeks at
various times. Then he went to him
and said:

"You have expressed the hope that
the world would often up to you some
method by which you could earn an
honest livelihood for your family. I
have found the way. Ever since I
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Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

T am a girl of eighteen and am

considered good-looking. I have beon
constantly going out with a young man

of nineteen, and I know that he loves
me. When I am near him I don't
think much of him, but when I am

first talked with you my sermons have
| been made out of the subjects you

I gave mo. You are full of ideas. Come
I and talk to my people yourself, and
then your way will open to talk to
others. That Is your career as I see it.
In that work you can do more to help
the world than in any other."

Thereupon a very lively hornets nest
seemed to be stirred up by the Rev.
Mr. Brown. Good, moral, well-be-
haved people rose en masse in his
church and declared that he must not
and should not let a bad man stand In
his pulpit and talk to them?to them,
God's elect!

But Mr. Rose did speak to them,
even when his life and that of his
sponsor were threatened.

And after he had once spoken, pub-
lic sentiment changed, and everybody
realized that Jack Rose had some-
thing to say which the public at large
needed to hear.

That which most people expected
to hear?things about the great politK
cal murder scandal?they do not hear.

Eu l they learn how It was that one
man, and many other men, came Into
the underworld where crime breeds.

They learn how Jack Rose, a small
Russian boy, brought to this country
at the age of three, and living in the

I poor districts of our American cities,
found himself at an early age an ob-
ject of ridicule and a butt of jests be-
cause he had come out of a long
fever illness absolutely bald, like an
old man. He was an oddity. When
he went to school children who were
better off than he, and whose parents
believe themselves to be good Chris-
tians, they tortured the sensitive
child-heart by their rude and unkind
jests at his appearance.

His is not a solitary case. Only a
few years ago a little deformed girl
of fifteen committed suicide In New
York, leaving a note saying she no
longer cared to live because her school
mates ridiculed her humped back so
heartlessly.

The school this girl attended was
above Fifty-eighth street, and her
companions were well-dressed chil-
dren, who came from homes of com-
fort and who attended Sunday school
religiously.

Jack Rose began to stay away from
(school, and to run about the streets

I with other truant boys. After several
reprimands he was taken by the tru-
ant master and put in a house of cor-
rection.

When he came out of this place he
, was branded everywhere as a boy who
had a bad record?one for good boys
to shun.

lie Touches Too I,if>litl.v on the Fail-
ures of Parents

Jack Rose touches too lightly on
the enormous sin of parents who fail
to teach their children from the
cradle up humanity and kindness and

I the courtesy which make it impossible
i for them to ridicule less fortunate
children.

He should dilate to greater length
on this point.

lie talks forcibly and earnestly re-
garding the great educational crime of
sending out rough and unsympathetic
men as truant masters and allowing

not near him I think I love him. Will
you kindly tell me what to do about
It? TROUBLED.

When you are near him you don't
think much of him? If you married
him. you would have to be near him
the rest of your life. You don't love
him, arid must not drift Into an en-
gagement. So see no more of him.

BEFORE TEN

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
| Would like to know the proper time
| for a young girl eighteen years of age

them to railroad a boy or girl Into
houses of correction, where they asso-
ciate with others who are more un-
ruly than themselves, and from which
they go forth bearing a brand of Cain.

He makes a plea for more sym-
pathy and more understanding from
the truant masters; a plea to have
truant and unruly children led away
from the wrong paths Into right ways
by wise and loving methods not
driven like made dogs into some place
of punishment.

After this man came from the house
of correction he many times tried to
get a new start In right ways. There
is always In every human heart this
Impulse?this longing to do right. And
it was a very strong impulse in the
heart of Jack Rose. But the way was
very difficult, and no sooner would
he get a foothold than some one
reminded him of his past, and the
new friends and associates in the up-
per world would draw back and finallj
it was borne in upon his mind that he
belonged in the underworld. For
there people did not ask for creden-
tials, and there you had nothing to
hide and no cause to feel ashamed ol
your past.

And so Jack Rose went Into the
underworld to become a gambler and
a politician of the New York Tain-
many type.

All that happened to him afterward
we knew; but what concerns us is the
CAUSE which made him what he
was.

It was no inborn badness; no ten-
dency or taste for evil. It was poverty
first, linked with the cruel heartless-
ness of children better situated than
himself. Next, It was the brutal meth-
ods permitted by our educational sys-
tem of punishing truant children.

The Unchristian Spirit of the World
Makes Reform Hard

And, finally, the unchrist-llke spirit
of the world in general toward those
who try to follow the Master's com-
mand to "go and sin no more," and
who find nowhere to 'go"; nowhere
that their old mistakes do not stand in
the way and prevent progress onward
and upward, because of the lack of
charity and sympathy in the hearts of
good people who had never been tried
and tempted by adverse circumstances
and unfortunate environment.

These are a few of the many points
which Jack Rose brings sharply to
the front In his talks.

There is no reformed-sinner pose
about him: no talk about being re-
deemed and saved. He knows he
has been through hell fire already
for his misdeeds, and he does not
imagine he is past paying the pen-
alty for all his mistakes. He ex-
pects to continue paying Interest in
time to come. But lie is a man deeply
in earnest in trying to make the world
understand how lie came to be what
he was, and how such a place as the
underworld came to exist. He is try-
ing to show good people just how easy
they make the path to that under-
world for weak or weary men and wo-
men, and just how hard they make the
path to the upperworld.

All that he says is worth hearing
land thinking over.

Ito come hime when taking a walk
I with a young man in the evening.

CARRIE.
I think she should be home before

ten, and never remain later unless at
some place of amusement.

"PSYCHOLOGY AND 1,1 FE"

j Professor Newell C. Maynard, who
I will deliver a course of three lectures
| here on February 10 and 17, is a
speaker whose pleasing voice, winning
presence, and fund of practical infor-
mation have the power to hold the un-
divided attention of an audience from
start to finish. Professor Maynard be-
lieves that a knowledge of psychology
is a great help to every man and wo-
man, and in his lectures upon "The
Psychology of Success" shows the uses
which may be made of tills science by
all classes He will speak three times
here, having for his subjects, "Men and
Women," "The Happy Child," and
"Those Who Win," and the U-.dles of
the Grand Army jfthe Republic Circle,
No. 20, under whose auspices the lec-
tures will be given, have alreadv sold a
large number of tickets. Those desir-

-1 oufc of hearing this unusual courseshould apply early.?Advertisement.

COUGHING?
Coughing these days?- Throat tender? Lungs sore? Better take
the 75-year-old cough medicine?Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask
your doctor about this medicine. Then do as he says.

This Plant
\\ J/ The Foundation of Many

k'ilfc Injurious Cough Syrups
This Plant?the Poppy?produces Opium, and you know
what Opium does to the human system. It is a common

v practice to put Opium in various forms in cough mixtures. It
stops the cough for a while by "doping" the nerves into

' insensibility ana harms the entire system. There is No Opium,
Ifiilltm Morphine, Codeine, Chloroform or other injurious drug in

jfr-GOFF'S COUGH SYRUP
?the Harmless, Efficient Kind

pi Goff's is made from such old-fashioned herbs as Boneset, Blood Root,

FWM WHO
Burdock, Field Balsam, Horehound, Mullein and eight other native Ameri-

OPIUM can Herbs. There is no harmful "dope" and no habit-forming drug of any
is MADS kind in it?none whatever.

r These long-used herbs, known for years for their curative value, heal the
inflamed membrane of the throat, loosen and raise the phlegm and give

prompt relief from all Hoarseness, Coughing, Colds, Croup, Grippe and Bronchitis. Because
it contains nothing harmful, GofFs is the safe Cough Syrup for children. Its pleasant taste
makes them want to take it.

Keep a bottle of Goff's Cough Syrup handy; when a cough develops, use it
liberally. GofFs MUST be satisfactory ?the dealer willrefund

the price ifit fails to help YOU. Get a 25-cent
bottle today and try it
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She really aeemuu vn) ixiuch upset,
but not belligerently so. "I'd never
be happy if New York should imagine

I'd been Jilted, or the subject of a
practical Joke," she began simply. "My

excuse for throwing you over is a very

good one?my engagement to the earl
of Cortland."

He bowed, too puzzled to find any
words.

"After a few hours' talk with Ran-
kin I became convinced that a mar-
raige between you and me never would
have been a happy one."

Again Broadway nodded. He could
quite agree with that.

"Hence my decision to marry the
earl." She went closer to him almost
pleadingly. "I've played fair with you,
Jackson; now I want you to do the
same by me."

Til do anything you ask," he fer-
vently assured her. "Anything with-
in reason, Mrs. Gerard.

"All I ask is that you keep my
secret."

"I will. What- ia it?"
"You really don't know?"

| "No, "Mrs. Gerard."
After another tiny hesitation she

held out her hand to Rankin. "May I
present the earl of Cortland?" she
said, leading the abashed butler for-
ward.

"What!" Broadway was astonished
almost to the point of physical col-
lapse.

i "It's true," she went on gravely.
"We've had a thorough understanding,
and Rankin has agreed to become an
earl."

j Again Broadway's surprise was al-
I most more than he could quietly sup-
port.

"Oh, don't be astonished! It's my

I only protection. Have I your solemn
promise that you'll not divulge the se-

i cret?"
"I give you my word of honor," he

said fervently.
"Very well. Ooodby!"
He earnestly shook hands with her.

"Goodby, Mrs. Gerard. I hope you
will be very happy.'.' I

"It isn't a question of happiness,;
Jackson," she said slowly, and in a

; way that somewhat worried him. "I
simply don't want to be humiliated.
You understand?"

"Yes; I understand, Mrs. Gerard." !
She turned to the earl of Cortland.'

"Shake hands with Mr. Jones, Ran-
kin."

Jackson pulled him to one side, al- 1
| most indignantly. - See here, Rankin,
I do you mean to tell me that you'd do

j such a mean contemptible thing as
! to marry a woman deliberately for her i
money?"

"Yes, sir," said Rankin very gravely,
"and thank you, sir, for the opportu- j

! nity."

"Come, earlie," Mrs. Gerard called j
softly.

"Yes, Beatrice." He dropped the
hand of his erstwhile employer and I
took the arm of his affianced wife. !

| "We have Just six minutes before
train time," she admonished him, and
turned to Broadway, who was stand-
ing, dazed. "Goouby!"

| He had gone back to the house and
was standing leaning somewhat weak-
ly against a pillar of the porch, unable
even to make her presence known to

| the two girls whose laughing, low-
j toned gossip he could hefir from be-

| hind the vinos, when Wallace came
jup with his father. He listened to

\u25a0 his friend's remarks mechanically.
] "Yes," he was saying, "the entire
population of the town is about four

I thousand. The plant employs about
seven hundred." Then, catching sight
of Broadway: "There's Jackson now.
Tell him what you Just told me."

Broadway went to meet them, glad

j to have the opportunity to test life
I and make sure that it was real, even

j if the proof showed that the elder
| Wallace was entirely hostile.

"They offered you a million and a
j half, didn't they?" naked Bob.

"Yes, that's what they offered?a
million and a half."

"Mr. Jones," said the elder Wallace,
not without enthusiasm, "my son has
been telling me of the grand, single-
handed fight that you are making '

? against this giant corporation. I ad-
! mire your pluck, sir."

Broadway looked ?.t him with real
surprise and hearty gratitude. It
seemed that even this was coming
out all right!

"You deserve all the encouragement

and assistance possible," said this sud-
denly delightful gentleman. "Your
loyalty to the people of this little
town is commendable, sir. You de-

j serve great credit, and I want to shake
; your hand."
i "Thanks, Mr. Wallace, but the credit
really belongs to Bob." The delight
which Broadway felt was plainly aud-
ible in his voice.

Bob laughed. "I knew he'd say
that!"

"He has told me of your modesty,"
said the elder Wallace. "I am very
proud that you have taken him into
the firm, and if advertising has any
market value we'll fight them to a fin-
ish. I have promised my son to return
here Monday morning. I may have a
proposition to put before you. I'd
like to see him an equal partner In »

business with such a promising fu-
ture."

"I don't know what to say, Mr. Wal-
lace," Broadway answered, and he
really did not.

I "Monday will be time enough," the<
1aider Wallace answered genially. "1 i

have an appointment with Pembroke j
at his house tomorrow. After I have j
had ten minutes' walk with him I
promise you that the Consolidated
people will make no further attempts I
to absorb. But now I must go. Good |
night!"

Jackson grasped his hand with fer-
vor. What a night this was!

"Going to motor back?" asked Bob.
"Yes; I prefer my motor car to the

railroad. See you Monday. Good
night!"

"Isn't it like a dream?" asked Bob
after the last glimmer of glow from
the car's headlight had vanished down
the road.

"I can't believe it's true."
"He wants to buy a half Interest in

your business. Did ycu get that?"
"All I want is enough to pay my

debts."
Bob laughed. "Don't tell him that;

he's a business man!"
"But?"
"I think you'd better let me handle

that for you."
"Will you? Fine!" It suddenly oc-

curred to him that he must tell hi*

friend at once abuui the Rankin-Gerare;
episode, but he did not mean to break
his promise to the ancient bride. "Say, j
Bob, I've Just ?I've Just had a tele- '
phone message from Now York. What
do you think has happened?"

"Go on, tell me."
"Mrs. Gerard has denied her engage-

ment to me and is going to marry the
earl of Cortland.",

Wallace took this in a gulp of joy.
"Honestly?"

"I Just got the word."
"A million congratulations, old pal!"

In a mad enthusiasm he shook hands
with Broadway. "Three cheers for
everybody in the world!"

Broadway seized him and, in an ac-
cess of perfect satisfaction with the
way the world was wagging they
danced there in the moonlight

"The earl of Cortland?" Bob ex-
claimed at length. "Who the deuce ,
is he? I never heard of him."

i "I have. I've seen him."
"You have? What does he look:

like?"
Broadway paused, as if in thought, j

"Well, he's the very image of?say, '
you know my butler?"

! "Rankin?"
"Yes. Well, he looks just like him.

You'd hardly know them apart."
| "You don't say?"

1 "Yas; a wonderful resemblance."
"Iwonder what became of Rankin?"

Bob speculated idly. He had liked
Rankin.

I "I think he surmised I was going
1 to locate here and lie didn't like the
town."

Bob nodded. "Gone, ig he? Well,
j maybe that was it."

I The girls caught sight of them as
\ they approached the house and Clara
ran to them. "Oh, there you are!
Where's your father, Bob?"

| "He's gone."

"Oh, I wanted to see him!"
"You'll see him Monday." He

laughed. "Come on. Let's go and get
an orange ice-cream soda."

"Oh, let's! Come on, Josie."
i "We'll be right along," said Broad-

way. "You g on ahead."
Josie came down the steps with less

precipitancy than Clara, but she did
not really hesitate. Broadway went

to her with hand outstretched to help

and that peculiarly earnest face he
always wore when thinking deeply,
even of the most delightful subjects.

"Do you care if I call you 'Josie'?"
he inquired. "He calls her 'Clara' and
she calls him 'Bob.' "

"Why, that's my name," said she
with the simplicity of the frank coun-
try maiden.

He wasted not a moment's time.
"That's not the reason I'm so anxious
to," he said. "It's because I'm fond
of you. I love you, Josie."

"Why, how can you oay such a
thing?"

"Oh, I know, you heard I was en-
gaged, but I'm not," he eagerly ex-
plained. "That was all a joke. I
can't explain it all now. Will you j
marry me, Josie?"

» "What!"
"I mean it; honestly, I do! What

I've needed, all along, was an incen-
tive."

He was very earnest; perhaps he
was not quite aware that he was slip-
ping into words which she might pos-

sibly remember.
"What I've needed all along was an

Incentive ?something to work for.
That's what I've needed all my life.
My?er?grandfather had something

to work for and he handed It down to
his children; now I want something to

work for, which I can hand down to
our?"

"Why, Mr. Jones!" He did not even

know that she was blushing. He was
far too much in earnest.

"Don't call ma Mr. Jones. You
know what I want you to call me. Go
on. Let me hear you say it, as you
used to say it"

"Jackson V
"No; call me 'Broadway.'"
"Why? Do you still love Broad-

way?"

"I don't quite know," he answered
es he gently drew her toward him and
then kissed her.

i She did not resist or protest,
j "Come on," he presently suggested.

/Let's you and mo go get some ice-
cream soda, too."

I THE END
I

FEBRUARY 14,1914.
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Reliable evidence Is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers ?hundreds of them?are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through 'the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true?if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
CAMDEN, N.J. ?"l was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. Iwas not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chair, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband."?Mrs. TILLIH
WATERS, 1135 Knight St., Camden, N.J.

And this one from Mrs. Haddock:
UTICA, OKLA.?" I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work

and scarcely able to be on my feet. I had backache, headache, palpi-
tation of the heart, trouble with my bowels, and inflammation. Since
taking the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I am better
than I have been for twenty years. I think it is a wonderful medi-
cine and I have recommended it to others."?Mrs. MARY ANN HAD-
DOCK, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others?why should it fail in your case?

For 30 years I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy forfe- ffr'maltiyills. No one sick with woman's ail men ts Ay/ V\\doesjjustice to herself if she does not try this fa- S / \ J
inou<s medicine made from roots and herbs, it 1/ yy 1
ha> restored so many suffering women to health. II 1 JII
EMgL" Write to LYDIAE.PINKHAM MEDICIJfE CO. fA yT sSi
SWT (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice. \m\Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

ECZEMACj
CAN BE CURED |jg

I Will Prove It to You Free jKk
You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema. Itch. Salt Rheum or other
skin diseases?you whose days are miserable, whose nights are made sleep-
less by the terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trialof a sooth-
ing, healing treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure J- c - "»«*?". "? p-
you. Iwillsend It free, postage paid, without any obligation on your purt.
Just fillthe coupon below and mall it to mc, or write me, giving your name, age and address.
I willsend the treatment free of cost to you.

""" - ?CUT AND MAIL TO DAY*""""?- ? mmmm mm

J. C. HUTZELL, 320 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Name Age

Post Office

State Street and No

|
TW CpicLAdtM- CoUL Cream,

Softens and Relieves Chapped Skin.
For Sale at

Bowman's (Toilet Articles Counter)
And Potts' Drug Store, Third and Herr Streets.

25c the Jar.

, __ _ g

Good Coal Means Less Coal
Buy only good fuel and you'll bay leas. Good coal alrea off heat

?teadlly and the consumption la leaa than It would be If mixed with alate

und other Impurltlea which decrease heat value. To buy our coal la to hay

good coal. It coat* no more?try It.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
niiANCii OKFICBI CfiTH MAINOKKICKI#l7 CAPITAL. ST. BUIII rnUIILJ TIIIHD AND CHESTNUT STS.

EUGENICS
The chart before him lay, wherein to

see?

Defeat and failure as his ancestry.
Weakness ani pain as his heredity.
He bowed his head In hitter ngonv

F^e^TngnTmßernunvor'ni^TuteH^^?*

Then light, through black despair.
Shone piercingly
"They have forgot my brother," 1 whim-

pered he,
"Jesus, Who died for others on the

tree.
And my great father God, whi

strengthens me."
?Elizabeth C Billings In The Survey.

j| Write at once for a Copy of

I I STERN BROTHERS' I
I Spring and Summer Catalogue |
H which is replete with fascinating illustrations of high
H grade and authoritative Paris, London and New York \

i || Wearing Apparel for Women, Men and Children, j
S together with Imported and Domestic Dry Goods, j
|| Upholstery, Shoes, and many exclusive novelties in =

H Jewelry, Leather Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc., at very
a advantageous prices. j

|j| Mailed Free Upon Request to Department "58-A'

I West 42d and 43d Streets, New York
yil"'l'|i'»'»i»'liqii|llf|ifll)ni|lll|||ll||l|l||||||||||t)Ul|ytf||(||||^^|
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